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Pasture  improvement of marginal  lands  using  annual  and 
perennial  legumes 

Albio12  and E. Sin’ 
de de 

de 727.50080 Spain 

Summary - The possibility in lands by sowing wild (<<mielga>>, 
sativa L.) and  annual  medics ( polymorpha L., truncatula rigidula All.)  was 

studied  on  uncultivated land at in the 1995-99 Six 
applied without the vegetation, mechanically by fiie, and  with without cultivation using a 
chisel The establishment of the plants, vegetation 
The initial establishment of mielga and  annual  medics was but declined  in  each successive 
specially  medics. Cultivation the of 65% to 10%. 

Total phytomass was by cultivation and 
of the The of mielga  and  medics to phytomass  was  negligible. 

sativa L., uncultivated lands, 

- Amélioration  du  phturage  dans  les terres marginales par l’ensemencement des rnedics annuels et  de 
la luzerne sauvage. La  possibilité d’améliorer les  pâturages  des terrains marginals par l’ensemencernent de la 
luzerne spontanée (ccrnielga>>, sativa L.) et medics annuels (M. L., Gaerten 
et All.) a  été étudiée sur des terrains incultivés à Ballobar (Huesca) dans la période 1995-99. On a 
appliqué six traitements avant l’ensemencement: sans ou avec l’éclaircissage de la végétation, fait 
mécaniquement ou par le feu, et en plus. sans ou  avec culture, en utilisant cultivateur léger. L’établissernent 
des  plantes,  de la couverture végétale du sol et  de la production de la phytomasse ont été rapportés. 
L’établissement initial des mielgas et  des medics annuels a été satisfaisant mais  a  décliné dam chaque année 
successive, spécialement les medics. La culture a eu l’effet d’augmenter la persistance des mielgas mais  a 
réduit la couverture végétale de 65% à 10% ainsi que la yhytomasse totale. Cependant. la couverture végétale 
et la phytomasse  ont  été retrouvées à la Jin de la période. La contribution des mielgas et des medics ri la 
phytornasse a  été négligeable 

sativa L.,  rnedics annuels, terrains non irrigués, terrains marginals, amélioration 

The of lands has been studied the end of the 
being sowing plants one of the most usual techniques  applied,  when the 

initial is limits techniques  as and 
and Soussana, 1984). making decisions on  methods of 

emphasis  has been put on and  use of autochthonous  species. 
the success of these species has limited because  of lack of  knowledge of 

1995). 
412.925 ha of land 

et al. (1994)  and et al. (1995 j found that the mean plant of these 
was  50% and the vegetation was bushes  and of limited 

value. many  studies  on the selection the 
autochthonous species, wild (<<mielgas>>, L.) and  annual 
medics rigidula All., y poly’ymorpha L.). These 
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leguminous species that have the potential to soil and the 
value of vegetation could to the of and plant 

et al., 1992; 1995). 
This studied the establishment of mielgas  and annual medics in land 

using sowing. 

and methods 

The establishment of mielgas  and  annual  medics  was out in an uncultivated land. 
was located on the side of the mountain with a slope 34% at the top 

to 12% in the base, at Lat. N, 3" 48' Long. 157 m a.s.l.), in the 1995- 
99 . and minimum in that "C 
and 8.6k0.3 "C and  -7°C absolute minimum. Annual 

231.2 mm in 1994/95 to 428.4 mm in 1998/99. The soil was  calcium type 
and 1982), in the 15 cm a loam basic a high 

contents in total of a low contents of assimilable 
and assimilable potassium. Vegetation 65% of the soil 

tilling and  was  composed  of bushes, being dominant Artemisia  herbu-alba Asso, Genista 
scorpius and Thymus vulgaris L. as well as Bmchyyodîurn ramosum 

and S ., Asplzodelusfistulosus L. and lychnitis L. 
Two studied; mielgas and an homogeneous of annual medics 

CV. 34003, trunculata CV. 83005 and rigid& CV 09). came 
selections made in autochthonous populations of  wild in the de 

of (Spain); annual medics obtained in the 
National de la of 

The (1995-99) was established on the low of the mountain a 
tilling of the soil with a chisel on 90 m2 plots in 
blocks. 

The second (1997-99)  was made on the high of the mountain slope. Six 
to the leguminous sowing, mechanical by 

and all of them  with  and  without soil tilling on 20 m2 plots. The statistical design 
was in a split-split plot in blocks. 

The seeding was 20kg/ha. Seeds sown without the seed. The 
seeding dates 01.02.95 and 16.10.97 No suplementation was 

applied. 
The evolution of the following data was studied: plants establishments, soil and 

total by cutting 0.25 m2 was statistically 
analysed using the ANOVA analysis the F value exceeded the 5% 
level of significance, the analysed by de test. 

and discussion 

The of established plants, the soil and the phytomass in in 
each one of the is given  in Tables 1 and 2. 

mielgas  and annual medics established in all 72 and 
plants/m2, but was notably in the following all in 

uncultivated plots. Annual medics in most plots. That fact was to 
difficulty annual which must 

and  wild fauna). 
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Table 1.  Establishment of 
sowing in 1. 

established % 
v 

medics 
1995-96 72 a 7 a  10  (1) - O O 
1996-97 33 b 3 b  29 b 600 c O O 
1997-98 28 b 4 b  52 a 912 b 66 O 
1998-99 29 b 7 a  44 ab 1835 a 88 O 

Signification ** * * *** - - 
(1) = Estimation; (2) = 2040 kg/ha cultivation; * = < 0.05; ** = < 0.01; *** = 0.001 

Table 2.  Establishment of leguminous, six 
2. 

established % plant 
total 

1997/98 
Uncultivated 16 24 b 73 a  2508  a O O 

+ 3 S b  70 a 524 b O O 
+ 21 40  ab 53 b 612 b O O 
With cultivation 28 16 b 20 c  876  b O O 

+ 16 68 a 13 c  220  b O O 
+ 8 32 ab 13 c 352 b O O 

signification NS * *** ** - - 

1998199 
Uncultivated o c  O 68 a  2382  a Ob O 

+- l c  O 60 a 1040 b Ob O 
+ o c  O 57 a  1312  b Ob O 
With cultivation 8 bc O 20  b 712 b Ob O 

+ 1 28 b 822 b Ob O 
+ 21 a 11 30  b 852 b 66 a O 

Signification * NS *** *** * - 
NS = P > 0.05; * = P < 0.05; ** = P < 0.01; *** = P < 0.001 

as by the initial of the 
soil. This along the at the end of the 

in 1. The phytomass as well  as soil 
the initial ones. 

was  slight in mielgas  and  inestimable in annual  medics. 
show the difficulty 

tilling made leguminous  seeding, but the 
leaving the soil submitted to this situation 

than  annual  medics  which  showed  a  low capacity of as 
in 1997). At the end of the of 

established  mielgas  was than medics. 
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The seeding 15 and 20 kg/ha was enough the establishment of a 
of leguminous to the soil This seeding was  notably to 

that used mountains which goes up to 200-300 kgha et  al., 
1994; Valenciana, 1995), the cost of unfeasible the 
uncultivated lands was inestimable medics  and 

in mielgas. That can be due to the low of uncultivated lands and to the 
competence by the but also to the fact the most 
affected by wild fauna, specially medics, by and 
being annual species of selfseeding, need to be established That 

capacity due  to and to wild fauna who eats the seeds and 
seedlings. obtained by and Soussana (1984) when they 

the establishment of and  annual medics in 

Conclusions 

obtained  show the possibility of leguminous in the 
mountains, though the can be not to be 

than annual medics in the studied The seeding used, 15 to 
20 kgha, was adequate establishment. Soil tilling, if applied, 
the of mielgas but the soil . .  
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